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to kirtland ohio and in the fall of 1831 emmigrated to
jackson co missouri and in the beginning of the winter
of 1833 was broke up by mobs and driven out of the
county and suffered the loss of all things with hundreds
of my brethren and sisters 3

solomon chamberlain A short sketch of the life of solomon chamber-
lain beaver city utahlstahlutah 11 july 1858 the original is located in possession
of mrs albert D swensen provoprowprom utah mrs swensen is the great grand
daughter of solomon chamberlain solomon chamberlain died on 26 march
1862 in washington county utah

THE DEATH DATE OF LUCY MACK SMITH
8 JULY 1775 14 MAY 1856

buddy youngreen

several competent historians 10110101111

record the death date of lucy
mack smith as having occurred
in may of 1855 that date
must stand corrected in the
light of three historical docu-
ments the first source to chal-
lenge
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the 1855 death date is
the journalournalburnal of john lyman NI

smith in recording a visit with
his aunt lucy on monday 2

july 1855 he writes aunt
lucy has been confined to the bed for 10 months unable to
walk with the rheumatism 1 the second source isis a letter
verifying the sale of egyptian papyri dated 26 may 1856 and
signed by L C bidamon emma bidamon former wife of
joseph smith jr and joseph smith son of joseph smith
jr the letter mentions that lucy s death occurred on
the fourteenth day of may last this month 2 the third docu-
ment which establishes the year day and hour of lucy s death
is a letter of joseph smith illIII111lilili s to miss emma knight dated

friday 16 may 1856 last wednesday morning at 2 0 clock
grandmother died and yesterday we buried her 3

johnohn lyman smith journal entry for monday 2 july 1855 original
and microfilm copy in special collections BYU library

aa2aA photograph of the original letter is reproduced in brigham young univ-
ersity studies VIIIvillvili 2180 winter 1968

xerox copy of original letter on file in the utah state historical society


